Bhopal: one of the world’s worst injustices
More of the demo in Bhopal on 3rd December 2014
Mass Demonstration
Press conference with Indian trade unions in Delhi
Disabled children being looked after by the Chingari Clinic
Leaders of a stationary workers’ union for 200 women survivors
We Will Not Forget Them
UNISON
Scotland
Trade Union Friends of Bhopal

Administered by The Bhopal Medical Appeal

Direct Debit Mandate

We wish to affiliate to Trade Union Friends of Bhopal

Annual affiliation fee

$30 $100 $250 Other (please specify)

The first payment is to start on the 1st of

Month

Year

Instruction to your bank or building society to pay by Direct Debit

Bhopal Medical Appeal
Unit 2, The Foundry
St Georges Mews
Brighton
BN1 4BU

Please fill in the whole form including any official form using a ball point pen or ink.

Account number

Savings or current account

Branch code

Name and address of your bank or building society

Date

Reference

The Direct Debit Guarantee

- The Guarantee is offered by all banks and building societies that accept instructions to pay Direct Debits.
- The Guarantee covers for one year from the date of your instruction or of any payment following the date of your instruction.
- If you die before the end of the year the guarantee is ended.
- If your bank or building society will make a payment following the date of your instruction and if you have instructed your bank or building society to stop making payments following the date of your instruction, your bank or building society will refund you the amount you have paid.
- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you must pay it back when the Direct Debit is collected again.
- You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply contacting your bank or building society. Written confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

Affiliate your Trade Union Branch, Council or Committee to Trade Union Friends of Bhopal (Bhopal Saathi)

In 2014, on the 30th anniversary of the world’s worst industrial disaster, a trade union delegation from Scotland and Wales visited Bhopal and met with survivors who continue to struggle for justice.

On 3rd December 1984, gas leaked from a pesticides factory owned by American multinational corporation Union Carbide, as a result of corporate negligence leading to health and safety failures. The leak has so far killed over 25,000 people living in the surrounding areas and thousands more have been made ill from contact with the gas. The company, and its subsequent owner Dow, have yet to be brought to justice.

The delegation was invited by the International Campaign for Justice in Bhopal, an alliance of survivors and supporters’ groups based in Bhopal, and organised by Scottish Friends of Bhopal with the support of the British charity Bhopal Medical Appeal.

Trade Union Friends of Bhopal (Bhopal Saathi) was set up to continue solidarity work by British trade unions with survivors of Bhopal and other victims of toxic industry, corporate crime and political and environmental disasters. Saathi is a Hindi word meaning ‘friend’ or ‘comrade’, reflecting a relationship of solidarity and commitment.

The Bhopalis tell us that ‘we all live in Bhopal’ because we are all of us affected by the toxic chemicals and occupational health hazards that poison working and society-destroying employers impose on workers around the world. Justice for Bhopal means a better world for all.

Trade Union Friends of Bhopal was begun by activists of the 2014 delegation, established by Scottish Friends of Bhopal and is administered by the Bhopal Medical Appeal.

Your affiliation to Trade Union Friends of Bhopal will...

- Support the Bhopal campaign in Britain and India and help them develop the necessary media and community actions in support of survivors.
- Help fund (via the Bhopal Medical Appeal) Sanghathan, an innovative free clinic providing healthcare, psychological therapies and community health interventions whilst reducing clinical dependency on big pharmaceutical companies. It will also help fund occupational therapists, physiotherapists and speech therapists working in Chembur with children born with physical and mental impairments due to the chemical effects of gas and toxic water poisoning.
- Enable more trade union members to hear about the aftermath of corporate crime in the world, to speak up for到这里 to survivors, and join the growing solidarity and environmental protection.

All of our activities are accountable to survivors in Bhopal and to the trade union members that support it.

For further information contact Scottish Friends of Bhopal: Selina Schmidt (UCU) ucs.dohla@btinternet.com, Kathy Jenkins (Unite) info@bhopali.org www.bhopali.org www.bhopali.net www.sfbhopali.org
Asian Network for the Rights of Occupational and Environmental Victims

ANROEV Conference 2015
Dates - September 4-6, 2015
ANROEV AND A-BAN CONFERENCE 2015
PREVENTION OF OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES AND IMPROVING WORKPLACE SAFETY
HỘI NGHI THƯỜNG NIÊN MẠNG LUỘI ANROEV VÀ ABAN NĂM 2015
KIỂM SOÁT ĐỊNH NGHIỆP VÀ CẢI THIỆN AN TOÀN VỆ SINH LAO ĐỘNG
Hanoi, September 2015
VN-BAN
2016 EWHN Rotterdam Conference
“Empowerment of workers and experts in Health and Safety at the shop floor“

27 -29 May 2016
PHASS – Partnership for Health and Safety in Scotland

Members:
Scottish Government OH&S
Scottish Government Public Health and Well Being
Society of Chief Officers of Environmental Health Scotland
Health, Safety and Well Being Manager, Highland Council
UCATT
CBI Scotland
Scottish Hazards
HSE, Scotland
Federation of Small Businesses
Health and Safety in the Voluntary Sector Scotland (HaSiVSS)
ROSPA
STUC
Scottish Chamber of Commerce

Health and Safety Action Plan for Scotland